**Collection Description**

**Collection #:** A3

**Collection Title:** Miami Dade Parks and Recreation Era Architectural Records

**Creator:**

**Location:**

**Inclusive Dates:** 1952-2002

**Bulk Dates:**

**Extent:**

**Restrictions:**

**Assoc Coll Matl:**

**Hist/Bio Note:** In 1952, Dade County (now Miami-Dade County) acquired Vizcaya and its remaining property from Marion Deering McCormick and Barbara Deering Howe, James Deering's heirs. The property was placed under the jurisdiction of the Parks and Recreation Department. By spring 1953, Vizcaya opened as a public museum. In 2017, responsibility for the operation and management of the estate was passed to Vizcaya Museum and Gardens Trust Inc., a non-profit organization. The ownership of Vizcaya remains with Miami-Dade County.

**Scope:** This collection consists of architectural drawings, blueprints, and sketches for the upkeep and renovation of Vizcaya's main house, gardens, and village. The collection spans the time between Miami-Dade County ownership beginning in 1952 and the transition to Trust management in 2016. Included are plans for converting the property into a museum and creating access for the public. Examples include creating parking lots, building a ticket booth, and updating various buildings for new uses. Access to this collection is restricted.

**Notes:**

**Topic:**

**Geographic:**

**Personal:**

**Corporate:**

**Arrangement:** This collection is divided into 206 series based on the job and aspect of Vizcaya being renovated.
Series Descriptions

Series: 001: East Gate Lodge; Ticket Window; Rear Porch

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1953-1955

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /001
Series: 002: Farm House No:2; Public Toilets in Laundry Room

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1952-1953

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List
Collection/Series #: A3 /002
Series: 003: Vizcaya Telephone

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 4/28/1953

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /003
Series: 004: Vizcaya Concession Area

Location:

History:

Scope:


Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3/004
Series: 005: Subdivision of a Portion of Vizcaya

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1952

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /005
Series: 006: Vizcaya Service Areas Utilities

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1954

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List
Collection/Series #: A3 /006
Series: 007: Villa Vizcaya Service Area with Tree Types

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 4/23/1952

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /007
Series: 008: Vizcaya Existing Area Utilities and Grades

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 2/16/1959

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /008
Series: 009: Vizcaya Proposed Parking Area West Side of South Miami Avenue

Location:
History:
Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 12/17/1952

Arrangement:
Notes:
Extent:

Series Container List
Collection/Series #: A3 /009
Series: 010: Parking Entrance Planting

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 3/11/1954

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /010
Series: 011: Vizcaya Refreshment Patio Plumbing Layout

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1/2/1957

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /011
Series: 012: Refreshment Garden

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 11/12/1953

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /012
Series: 013: "Existing Details of Laundry, Garage"

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1952

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /013
Series: 014: Dairy Barn and Main Electrical Distribution

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 2/14/1957

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /014
Series: 015: Refreshment Stand; Gift Shop; Display Room

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1956-1957

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /015
Series: 016: Building #49-11 (Administration Building)

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1957-1958

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /016
Series: 017: Brochure Rack Under Exit Pergola

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 8/20/1959

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /017
Series: 018: Building #49-08 (Plans and Designs Building)

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1956-1958

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List
Collection/Series #: A3 /018
Series: 019: Gate Attendant's Office

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1/30/1959

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /019
Series: 020: Ticket Booth

Location:
History:
Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1959
Arrangement:
Notes:
Extent:

Series Container List
Collection/Series #: A3/020
Series: 021: Refreshement Garden: Roof for Arbor

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 5/27/1954

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3/021
Series: 022: Building#49-12 (Personnel Building)

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 6/17/1958

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /022
Series: 023: Exiting Pergolas

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 3/4/1959

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /023
Series: 024: Proposed Location of Wood Piles at Boat Landing

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1953-1954

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3/024
Series: 025: "2"\textsuperscript{m} Main From Septic Tank"

Location:

History:

Scope:

**Inclusive Dates:** 2/5/1953

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /025
Series: 026: Tea Table

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 4/16/1953

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /026
Series: 027: Planting Plan of Hibiscus Maze

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 6/18/1959

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List
Collection/Series #: A3 /027
Series: 028: Signs

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1953-1959

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /028
Series: 029: Gift Shop: Planting Plan; Grill Work; Exhaust Fan

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1957-1959

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3/029
Series: 030: Administration Office. Main Entrance

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 7/16/1953

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List
Collection/Series #: A3 /030
Series: 031: Sightseeing Boat Dock

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 5/21/1953

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /031
Series: 032: Drinking Fountain

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1953-1957

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /032
Series: 033: Tram Shelter

Location:

History:

Scope:

*Inclusive Dates:* 8/14/1953

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /033
Series: 034: Proposals for Relocation of Ticket Booth

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 9/13/1963

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /034
Series: 035: Casino Bulkhead Repair

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1/30/1958

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection-Series #: A3/035
Series: 036: Inner Court Replanting

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 10/3/1957

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /036
Series: 037: Entrance at State Road #5 (U.S.1)

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1956-1958

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /037
Series: 038: Administrative Offices. Comptroller's Office

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 4/28/1954

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /038
Series: 039: Window's for Custodian's Apartment

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 4/2/1954

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List
Collection/Series #: A3 /039
Series: 040: Proposed Installations

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1/14/1953

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /040
Series: 041: Pump for Fountains

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 12/21/1955

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /041
Series: 042: Detail of Rubbing Strip-Vizcaya Dock

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 12/24/1954

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /042
Series: 043: Partial Basement Floor Plan

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 10/31/1956

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /043
Series: 044: Proposed Alteration of Threshold and Addition of Hand Rail; Entrance Women's Toilet

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 3/19/1954

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /044
Series: 045: Water Distribution

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 3/2/1954

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /045
Series: 046: Boat Basin Soundings

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 3/1/1954

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /046
Series: 047: Refreshment Stand; Gift Shop Installation

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 11/6/1956

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /047
Series: 048: Display Case at Parking Lot

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 10/9/1957

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /048
Series: 049: Typical Section-4 Lane Expresswas and Dixie Highway

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 10/6/1958

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List
Collection/Series #: A3 /049
Series: 050: Proposed Entrance to Parking Area

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1/8/1953

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /050
Series: 051: Planimeter Area of Vizcaya

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 2/19/1955

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /051
Series: 052: "Proposed Parking Area, South Miami Avenue"

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1/23/1959

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /052
Series: 053: "Proposed Parking Area, U.S.1"

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1/19/1955

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List
Collection/Series #: A3 /053
Series: 054: Vizcaya Administrative Area Sprinkler System

Locaton:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 5/25/1962

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /054
Series: 055: Vicaya Entrance Court for Parks and Recreation Division Offices

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1966

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List
Collection/Series #: A3 /055
Series: 056: Vizcaya General Plan: Numbered Buildings

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 6/21/1961

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3/056
Series: 057: East Gate Lodge Floor Plans
Location:
History:
Scope:
Inclusive Dates: 11/14/1968
Arrangement:
Notes:
Extent:

Series Container List
Collection/Series #: A3 /057
Series: 058: Screen Planting Along U.S.1

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 4/16/1968

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /058
Series: 059: Vizcaya Service Area Paving of Courtyard

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 5/10/1961

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /059
Series: 060: Vizcaya Planting Plan for Building 49-05 (Office Building)

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 5/4/1966

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /060
Series: 061: Vizcaya Existing Utilities

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 5/16/1909

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /061
Series: 062: Vizcaya Telephone

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 10/8/1965

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /062
Series: 063: Vizcaya Plans and Design Building- Gate Details as Built

Location:

History:

Scope:

**Inclusive Dates:** 4/8/1963

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /063
Series: 064: Vizcaya Main Entrance

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 6/17/1964

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3/064
Series: 065: Vizcaya Gate House Proposed Parking

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 4/23/1963

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /065
Series: 066: Vizcaya Administration Area New Primary Electrical System

Location:
History:
Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1/31/1967

Arrangement:

Notes:
Extent:

Series Container List
Collection/Series #: A3 /066
Series: 067: Vizcaya Utilities: Electric; Gas; Phone; Water

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1966-1969

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /067
Series: 068: Study of Area Vizcaya

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 5/12/1961

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /068
Series: 069: Area of Vizcaya

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 12/16/1960

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /069
Series: 070: South Miami Avenue Proposed Sprinkler System

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1/3/1961

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /070
Series: 071: Conference Room (Building #49-09)

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 8/3/1960

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /071
Series: 072: Details of Columns Located at S.Miami Avenue and S.W. 32 Road

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 10/28/1963

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3/072
Series: 073: Carriage Shed

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 12/21/1967

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3/073
Series: 074: Building #49-15 (Dairy Building)

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 4/26/1967

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List
Collection/Series #: A3/074
Series: 075: Vizcaya Inner Court

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1968

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /075
Series: 076: Building 49-12 (Personnel Building)

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 10/14/1965

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /076
Series: 077: Dairy Building (Building #49-15)

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 12/27/1960

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /077
Series: 078: Parks Division Office (Building #49-13) (Building #4140-01-13)

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 2/5/1965

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /078
Series: 079: Vizcaya: Existing Electric Services

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 9/3/1964

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List
Collection/Series #: A3 /079
Series: 080: Entrance Plaza

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 2/28/1964

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /080
Series: 081: Plans of Design Building (Building #49-08)

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 6/30/1965

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /081
Series: 082: Service Area: Armleder Truck Shelter

Location:

History:

Scope:


Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /082
Series: 083: Administration Building (Building #49-11) Lobby

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1968

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /083
Series: 084: Personnel Building-Floor Plans

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 10/14/1965

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /084
Series: 085: Recreation and Parks Division. Courtyard Grading Plan

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 11/17/1965

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /085
Series: 086: Tract 3- Proposed Realignment and Paving

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1960

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /086
Series: 087: Wagon Shed and Stable (Building #49-13)

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 8/6/1963

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /087
Series: 088: Plans and Design Building (Building #49-08)

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 7/21/1966

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /088
Series: 089: Vizcaya: Traffic Access Study

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 6/15/1964

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List
Collection/Series #: A3 /089
Series: 090: Signs- S.W. 32nd Road and U.S.1

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 3/30/1964

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /090
Series: 091: Reproduction and Storage Building (Old Carriage Shed) (Building #49-14)

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1/18/1964

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /091
Series: 092: Tentative Parking Lot

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 8/10/1963

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /092
Series: 093: Parking Area Paving Plan (At Rear of Building #49-16)

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 4/23/1963

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /093
Series: 094: Vizcaya: Destination Sign Installation Details Location S.R.5 (U.S.1) and South Miami Avenue

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 10/5/1964

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /094
Series: 095: Building #49-16. Floor Plans

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 3/28/1968

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /095
Series: 096: Telephone Equipment Building (Building #49-10)

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 3/27/1968

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /096
Series: 097: Administration Area. Supporting Structure for Directory in Front of Building #49-11

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 2/17/1961

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /097
Series: 098: Administrative Area; Shelter One; Shelter Two

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 3/17/1961

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /098
Series: 099: Vizcaya:Building #49-12 (Personnel Building). Renovation of 32nd Road Entrance Door

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 7/24/1969

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3/099
Series: 100: Refreshment Patio Planting Plan

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 5/11/1969

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /100
Series: 101: Building #49-13 (Parks Division Office)

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 4/8/1969

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /101
Series: 102: Building #49-15 (Dairy Building); Septic Tank

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 7/1/1965

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /102
Series: 103: Vizcaya:S.W. 32nd Road Entrance. Sprinkler Plan

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 3/19/1965

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /103
Series: 104: Vizcaya Parking Area Additional Paved Parking (83 Spaces Total)

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 8/30/1965

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /104
Series: 105: Restroom for Ticket Booth Attendant

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 3/14/1975

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /105
Series: 106: Floor Plan Administration Building (Building #49-11)

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 2/4/1971

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List
Collection/Series #: A3 /106
Series: 107: Garden Grottos Moisture Control Modification

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1976

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /107

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 8/6/1970

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /108
Series: 109: Interior Alterations S.W. Mezzanine Area

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 11/13/1972

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /109
Series: 110: Director's Office; Administration Building (Building #49-11)

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 11/8/1972

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /110
Series: 111: Administrative Area; Courtyard Gate

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 6/6/1977

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /111
Series: 112: Sewage Disposal System

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1975

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /112
Series: 113: Vizcaya General Water Supply System

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 3/24/1975

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3/113
Series: 114: Vizcaya Swimming Pool

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 3/11/1975

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /114
Series: 115: Vizcaya Service Road Lighting Plan

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1973

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /115
Series: 116: Snack Bar

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 2/27/1975

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List
Collection/Series #: A3 /116
Series: 117: Snack Bar and Gift Shop; Air Conditioning

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 6/26/1974

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /117
Series: 118: Stone Barge

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1970-1979

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /118
Series: 119: Wooden Stool for Claudia Revenue Division

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 12/30/1970

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /119
Series: 120: Renovate Planting Front of Building #49-11 (Administration Building)

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 5/18/1970

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List
Collection/Series #: A3 /120
Series: 121: Vizcaya General Plan: Numbered Buildings

Location:

History:

Scope:


Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3/121
Series: 123: Casino Area. Revision to Water Supply

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 8/5/1975

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /123
Series: 124: New Entrance Door for Plans and Designs Office Building #49-08
Location:
History:
Scope:
Inclusive Dates: 2/28/1974
Arrangement:
Notes:
Extent:

**Series Container List**
Collection/Series #: A3 /124
Series: 125: West Gate Lodge

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 5/8/1972

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**
Collection/Series #: A3 /125
Series: 126: Building #49-13; Fire Escape

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 5/20/1971

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /126
Series: 127: Green House

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 8/20/1979

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /127
Series: 128: East Gate House

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 9/25/1975

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /128
Series: 129: Building #49-16; Parking

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 12/6/1973

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3/129
Series: 130: Window Heads; Balconies; Phase One

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 10/4/1977

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List
Collection/Series #: A3 /130
Series: 131: Conference Room Renovation (Building #49-09)

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 5/10/1971

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /131
Series: 132: Aerial View of Vizcaya Property and Vicinity

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1972-1/30/1978

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /132
Series: 133: Sanitary Diagrams; Toilets

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 6/12/1978

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /133
Series: 134: Upgrading of Plumbing System and A/C at Toilet and Kitchen in Basement

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1978

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /134
Series: 135: Guides Kitchen-Proposed Glass Pane Installation. Existing Window

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 4/16/1971

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /135
Series: 136: Placement of Booths Artists' Day

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1975

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /136
Series: 137: Vizcaya: Plot Plan. Mr. & Mrs. R.E. Danielson

Location:
History:
Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 12/19/1974
Arrangement:
Notes:
Extent:

**Series Container List**
Collection/Series #: A3 /137
Series: 138: Gardens. Planting Restoration Plan. Maze (Labyrinth); Stage (Teatro Di Vendura)

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1978

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List
Collection/Series #: A3 /138
Series: 139: Datum of City of Miami

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1974

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /139
Series: 140: Renovations to Vizcaya Art Museum Sewer Ejector Replacement

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 12/3/1978

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List
Collection/Series #: A3 /140
Series: 141: Renovation to Vizcaya Art Museum. Environmental Control

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 3/31/1979

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /141
Series: 142: Statue Pergola

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1979

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /142
Series: 143: Vizcaya Station

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 5/25/1978

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /143
Series: 144: Vizcaya Art Museum Renovations and Improvements Electrical Upgrade

Location:
History:
Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1/12/1979

Arrangement:
Notes:
Extent:

Series Container List
Collection/Series #: A3 /144
Series: 145: Restoration of Main House

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1976

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /145
Series: 146: Vizcaya Museum and Gardens. Renovations and Improvements Environmental Control

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1980-1986

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /146
Series: 147: Vizcaya Village Water Distribution System

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 11/3/1987

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /147
Series: 148: Vizcaya Museum and Gardens South Terrace Keystone Restoration

Location:

History:

Scope:


Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /148
Series: 149: Vizcaya Museum and Gardens East Walkway

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 6/6/1983

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /149
Series: 150: Vizcaya Casino and Fountains Restoration

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 9/30/1986

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /150
Series: 151: Vizcaya Museum and Gardens Casino Structural Repairs

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 10/31/1986

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /151
Series: 152: Renovation of Lecture Room Vizcaya Museum

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1983

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3/152
Series: 153: Proposed Rearrangements in Building #49-11 (Administration Building) for Installation of Mendal Exhibition

Location:
History:
Scope:
Inclusive Dates: 8/4/1981
Arrangement:
Notes:
Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /153
Series: 154: "Vizcaya: Ramp "A" and Ramp "B"."

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1/28/1983

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /154

Location:

History:

Scope:


Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /155
Series: 156: "Vizcaya Café and Gift Shop. Floor Plan, Electrical"

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 5/16/1982

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /156
Series: 157: Vizcaya Village Preliminary Master Plan

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 9/29/1982

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /157
Series: 158: Vizcaya Cascade Pump and Discharge Assembly

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1986

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List
Collection/Series #: A3/158
Series: 159: Villa Vizcaya and Gardens. Site Plan (Existing). Locations of Proposed Work Areas

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 3/14/1989

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/ Series #: A3 /159

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 7/6/1988

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3/160
Series: 161: Vizcaya Art Museum. Structural Steel for Improvement and Renovations

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 6/2/1980

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /161
Series: 162: Vizcaya South Miami Avenue Sidewalk Renovation (West Side)

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1986

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /162
Series: 163: Courtyard Stone Layout

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 8/24/1982

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /163
Series: 164: Insparations for Front Door Motif

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 4/25/1989

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 / 164

Location:
History:
Scope:
Inclusive Dates: 1987
Arrangement:
Notes:
Extent:

Series Container List
Collection/Series #: A3 /165
Series: 166: New Kitchen in Basement of Main House

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 2/4/1986

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /166
Series: 167: East Gate House

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 10/2/1982

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List
Collection/Series #: A3 /167
Series: 168: Garden Layout

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1985

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /168
Series: 169: "Boat Landing, Flagpole"

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 12/13/1989

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /169
Series: 170: Renovation of the Walks in the Formal Garden

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 5/10/1982

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /170
Series: 171: Vizcaya New Offices. Building #49-16 (Chicken Coop). Electrical Floor Plan

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 4/8/1993

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List
Collection/Series #: A3 /171
Series: 172: Vizcaya Administration Area. Building #5

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 8/10/1982

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /172
Series: 173: Temporary Gift Shop

Location:

History:

Scope:


Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List
Collection/Series #: A3 /173
Series: 174: Building #1 (Building #49-13) (Park and Division Office)

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 9/12/1991

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3/174
Series: 175: "Vizcaya Museum and Gardens Building #9. (Chauffer's Quarters, West Gate)"

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1991

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3/175
Series: 176: Orchid Garden

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 4/30/1992

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List
Collection/Series #: A3 /176
Series: 177: Vizcaya Museum and Gardens Trellis Restoration at Service Area

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1990

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /177
Series: 178: Villa Vizcaya Museum. Flood Mitigation

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1996

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /178
Series: 179: ADA Project For: Vizcaya Museum.

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: C.1995

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /179
Series: 180: The Village at Villa Vizcaya. Farm Buildings

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1998

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /180
Series: 181: Villa Vizcaya Museum Climate Control Equipment Replacement

Location:

History:

Scope:


Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /181
Series: 182: Vizcaya Museum and Gardens Proposed Ticket Booth

Location:

History:

Scope:


Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /182
Series: 183: Villa Vizcaya Museum Backflow Prevention

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1994

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /183

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 9/28/1994

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /184

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 9/6/1994

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /185
Series: 186: Vizcaya Museum and Gardens Proposed Entrance Columns and Trellis

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 9/21/1994

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3/186

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 8/17/1994

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List
Collection/Series #: A3 /187

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 3/29/1996

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /188
Series: 189: Orchid House

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 6/12/1991

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List
Collection/Series #: A3 /189
Series: 190: David A. Klein Orchidarium

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 7/19/1998

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /190
Series: 191: Ejector Unit-Dublex. Sewage Injection System in the Basement under the South Terrace

Location:
History:
Scope:
Inclusive Dates: 8/19/1976
Arrangement:
Notes:
Extent:

Series Container List
Collection/Series #: A3 /191
Series: 192: Garden Storm Drain. New FPL Line As Built

Location:
History:
Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1979
Arrangement:
Notes:
Extent:

Series Container List
Collection/Series #: A3 /192
Series: 193: Plumbing Layout (Color Coded)

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 1975

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /193

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: c.1950-1998

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /194
Series: 195: Vizcaya Village Proposed Use

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: c.1980s-1998s

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /195
Series: 196: Vizcaya Parterres. (Design Proposal)

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: c.1960s-1990s

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /196
Series: 197: Installation A/C at Main House

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: c.1980s-1998s

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3/197
Series: 198: Plumbing in Court Yard

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: c.1980s- 1998s

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List
Collection/Series #: A3 /198
Series: 199: "Plans, Sections and Elevation of Main House"

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: c.1980s-1998s

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3/199
Series: 200: Roof Framing Plan of Main House

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: c.1970-1980s

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /200
Series: 201: Vizcaya Hammock Nature Trail

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: c.1980s-1998s

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /201
Series: 202: Vizcaya Gardens Electric Line

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: c.1950s - 1990s

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /202
203: Stone Barge

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: c.1970s

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /203
Series: 204: David A. Klein Orchidarium

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: c.1990s

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

**Series Container List**

Collection/Series #: A3 /204
Series: 205: The Village at Villa Vizcaya Hurricane Protection

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: c.1990s

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List
Collection/Series #: A3 /205
Series: 206: Windows Concrete Restoration at Main House

Location:

History:

Scope:

Inclusive Dates: 4/30/1963

Arrangement:

Notes:

Extent:

Series Container List

Collection/Series #: A3 /206